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VÈtEES CERIE ELE

No. 2. SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY, 1839. vol. 1.

Conducted by W. W. EATON.

Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God.-Peter. On this Rock I will build
ny Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.-Thw Lord Mitessiah.

DISCOURSE ON POSITIVE INSTITUTIONS.

BY JOHN TAFFE.

And the Lord God took the man and put him into the Garden of Eden, to drss it
and to keep it. And the Lord God commanded the man saying, of every tree of the
garden inayst thou eat, but of the tree of the knowledge of Good and of Evil, thon
shat not eat of it, for in the day that thou catest thereof, thou shalt surely die.

Genesis ii., 15, 16, 17.

I have read this portion of sacred Seripture in your hearing, with a
view of calling your attention to the subject of POSITIVE DIVINE INSTI-

TUTIONs. The first proposition, therefore, to which I invite your at-
tention is, that positive divine institutions are tests of respect for divine
authority; and that respect for divine authority is of cardinal and in-
dispensable importance in the religion of the Bible.

As in every other science, so in the science of all sciences, the sci-
ence of religion, which teaches man how to live right, and how to
secure to himself the imperishable riches of eternity, if we would have
just views of it, we must begin at the beginning, and acquaint ourselves
with first principles.

If we would comprehend the whole, we must understand its parts.
If we would understand the religion of the Bible, we must stand out
in the liglit of the Bible, as in the liglit of the sun. If we would en-

ïjoy the liglit that irradiates from the pages of this divine volume, we
nust understand this book of books; otherwise, it will be to us a dead
etter, as it is to those who call it a sealed book.

Then be it observed, that the Universe, every where inscribed with
ýevidences of the power, and wisdom, and goodness of God, may be

ivided into two great empires--into the empire of matter, and of
ind, each governed by laws peculiar to itself£
In the material universe there is one great law, to which the move-

..Lent of every orb conforms. This law is unchanged and unchangea-
le as the omnicient artificer of nature.

Every thing around, above and beneath us, proclaims the wisdom
d the might of Jehovah, who never began to be, who ever was, who
and evermore shall be, the eternal inhabitant of eternity. Who has
ught him Who bas, known th1 mid of the Lord1 or, who has
et his counsellor ? All bis works, like riglit lines, move onward and
wards. There is not a discordant note in all the works of material

4,ture.
As the harmony and grandeur of the spheres, as well as the wonder-
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ful organization of every thing that lives, -declares their divine original,
so the harmony of the different parts of the Bible, thougli written at
periods of time far renote froin each other, by many different persons
of different habits and modes of thought, and the wonderful adaptation
of its provisions to the wants and necessities of man, proclaim as with
a voice from heaven, that the pens of the sacred writers were guided
by the finger of inspiration.

The one great law in the empire of matter, to which the movement
of every orb conforms, is the universal law of the attraction of gravita-
tion, which binds the material universe together, and as from a central
and commanding eminence, subordinates to itself a thousand less plie-
nomena.

Nature was before religion; the earth and all the hosta of heaven
were created, before man was called into being. Before man was
created, no light was necessary but the light of the sun ; but after man
was created a moral and responsible being, endowed with a conscience,
moral light became necessary for the illumination of that conscience.

When old chaos and mother night felt the creative energies of the
Omnipotent Word, afid fair nature, al light and lovely as the morning,
arose from the plastie power of the forming spirit and Creative Word,
the sun and moon, and stars, every fnower that bloomed, and every
bird that sung, were subjeeted to law.

The universal law of gravitation binds together the material Uni-
verse, composed of myriads of systems like our own solar systeni,
which is but one of an innumerable siste'rhood of systems. Could we
press forward with a velocity which should leave the winged arrows of
light laying far behind, until we should obtain a point so immeasurably
remote from our present situation, that a ray of light could not travel
a millionth part of the distance in ten thousand years, we would still
be in the midst of the Universe; as many stars would appear before
us as we left behind us; worlds on worlds and systems on systems
rising interminable. How wonderful must be the wisdom and power of
Him, who called the Universe inte existence, and who keeps in har-
monious motion, al its minute as well as its vast and ponderous ma-
chinery.

Our solar system is composed of thirty bodies, besides its comets.--
The sun is placed in the centre, and- all the other bodies revolve round
it, according to one great law, and that law is, that ailliess bodies shall
obeythe greater. In compliance with this lIw, the moon revolves
round the earth, and in obedience to the same law, the earth revolves
round the sun. If the earth or moon should deviate a hand's breadth
from its appointed orbit, the balance of the universe would be lost, and
nothing but the strong arm of Omnipotence could P-ýest the disorder,
and prevent the material Universe from-becoming e mighty heap of
ruins, burying beneath its rubbish all ranis of created beings, from tho
tallest Archangel in the heavenly host, to the meanest reptile that
crawls upon the earth.

This subordination of less bodies to greater in the universe of mat-
ter, is a symbol of moral government in the universe of mind. Every
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man is an image of God, and every sun of every system, is a type of the
divine government, possessing, as it does, by its power of attraction,
a sort of omnipotence throughout the whole systein of which it is the
centre and the sovereign. The innumerable suns that light up the
myriads of systems that compose the tniverse, are but sparks of the
Eternal Existence, broken off ftoni the mighty sun of the whole universe
of systems.

If we step out of the empire of matter into the empire of mind, we
shall there find one great law governing mind, analogous to that which
governs matter. As in the universe of matter, there are vancus bodies,
so in the universe of mind, there are various wills 6 and, as in the for-
mer the great law is, that that all lest bodies shall obey the greater; so
in the latter, the great supres.e and universal law is, that ail inferior
wills shall obey the greater, rising from the most subordinate will of
created- intelligences, through ranks of angels and archangels, up to
the great central and controlling wilI of that Eternal and self-existent
One, who called the universe unto being! As a departure from the
great law that governs matter, would introduce chaos and confusion
into the empire of matter, so a departure from the great law that gov-
erns mind, introduces disorder into the empire of mind.

Many persons are startled at the idea of the destiny of the hunan
family being suspended upon what they are pleased to call the eating
of an apple ; but it is because they understand not the philosophy of
religion.

We have seen that not a particle of matter is lawless; ail was plac-
ed under law that the harmony of the material universe might be pre-
served.- that the harmony of the universe of mine might be preserved,
it was equally necessary that man and ail created intelligences, should
also be subject to law. But skeptics seem to think it ungod-like, that
Jehovah should call into existence the mighty fabric of nature, with its
endless chain of being; that he should create man in his own image,
with the rays of intelligence flashing from his soul-illumined eye, and
then that he should suspend his destiny upon the ehàting of an apple !
Such a representation they deem dishonorable to Him, whose image
we bear, whose name is inscribed upon the earth and written athwart
the heavens. But the question recurs, why did God place Adam un-
der law at all ? It was necessary, I have said, to preserve the harmnony
of the moral universe; it was als, necessary as a test of his loyalty,
and as a tenure of his inheritance.

Imagine to yourself a man, thirty-five years of age, -standing up out
of the newly created earth, in full maturity of body and mind, capable
of viewing ail its sublime and beautiful objects, before it was cursed
for man's sake ; he might have stood there for an age, overwhelmed
vith the beautiful and magnificent objects, that would have thronged

upon his senses, from around, above, and beneath him, unless lie had
been put into motion by some sue law as, God gave to Adan,. which
permits at the same time that it prohibits. Without some such law,
which contains a license as well as a, prohibition, Adam probably iwould
not have touched a lilly; for could he have supposed, contrary to all
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reason, that every thing around himui ivas his, of the use of every thing
lie inust have been utterly ignorant. He miglit have felt thirst, but he
could not have known that the fountain that Loiled up at his feet,, and
nurmured off in the gentle rill, would slake that tlirst ; lie miglit have

Ielt hunger, but he could not have known that the rich clusters of
fruit, with which the trees of the garden were laden, would allay that
Lunger. Bvt had God instructed him in the use of every thing, still,
without law, he could have had no certain tenure of his inheritance.
Having tasted the sweets oflife, if he reasoned at al, he would wislh to
know low long le was to enjoy it ; having tasted bliss from a thous-
and fountainis, he would wish to have some tenure of their enjoyment;
this lie could not have without law.

Again: where there is no law there can be no discrimination be-
tween right and wrong, no freedoi of choice between good and evil;
and where there is no freedoin of choice between good and evii, there
can be no approbation, no bliss, no happiness, above that of a mere
animal nature.

Again: where there is no law, there can be no obedience-no obe-
dience, no approbation ; no approbation, no happiness. Perfect obe-
dience, perfect approbation; perfect approbation, perfect bliss. Par-
tial obedience, partial approbation; partial approbation, partial and
limited happiness. This is a law of mind, as immutable as the law
which ,binds the earth to the sun; so that God, by giving Adam law,
gave him freedom and happiness.

Many persons cavil at the idea of the destiny of untold millions
being suspended upon the eating of an apple; but that whiel seems
to them folly, when its philosophy is understood, appears fraught with
divine wisdom. There is no statute or ordinance in the volume of nature
or revelation, that is frauglt with stron er evidence of divine wisdom,
than the law under whi-h Moses represents God to have placed Adam.

Be it observed, then, that there are two kinds of law. I a, not mean
civil and criminal law, (these belong to a different category,) but I
mean positive law and moral law. Positive law makes a thing right by
authority; moral law enjoins that which was right in the nature of
things. Positive law is right, because it is commanded; moral law is
commanded, because it is right. Positive law arises from the will of the
lawgiver; moral law,fron the nature and ßtness of things, a distinction
as broad and well marked as any highway in the community. That
children should obey their parents, is right in the nature of things, and
therefore it is commanded; that man should shed his brother's blood,
is wrong in the nature of things, and therefore it is prohibited; but
that Abraham should slay his son, w as right, because it vas command-
ed ; it was made riglit by divine authority : that Adam should partake
of the fruit of the forbidden tree, was wrong, because it was prohibited;
it was made wrong by divine authority'

But, at the threshhold of thIs argument, to demonstrate the superior-
ity of positive over moral law, it is wrong in the nature of things, for
one person to destroy the life of another, and it is prohibited under the
most awful sanction, by the exprebs law of Jehovah. But though it is
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% rong in the iery nature of things, for one person to take away the
life of another; though prohibited by the express law of Jehovah, and
thougli for a father to slay his ovn son, is a deed at which humanity
shudders, yet in the case of Abraham, it was made right by a positive
d ine law!

Man cannot be governed by moral philosnphy; lie mnust feel the
wcight of the sceptre of authority resting upon his spirit, or lie cannot
b, governed. Hence that his authority might bc respectedfron nu ex-
hibition of hispcwer, to enforce obedience to his authority, God appears
upon Mount Sinai, clothed in awful and terrifie majesty. Darkness
is his pavilion; fire and smoke ascnd from round about him as fron
a furnace ; sheets of blasting supernatural flame play in terrifie gran-
deur round the craggy summit of the mountain, which trembles and
quakes to its very base, as if awe-smitten at the presence of Jehovah.
The dread voice of Jeho,,ah is heard speaking to the terrified ar d re-
treating hosts of Israe!, while the sound of a mighty trumpet is heard,
waxing loud and long, as if the God of battles were summoning his
heavenly hosts to some dreadful conflict. The people, overwhelmed
with terror and dismay, stand afar off, and beseech Moses that God
speak no more to them, lest they die! iBut Moses tells them, fear not,
for God lias comne down to prove you, and that his fear mnay be before
your eyes, that you sin not.

But to return : God is about to prove Adam, to test his loyalty;
shall this be done by a positive law, or by a moral law ? Skeptics ob-
ject to the law under which Moses represents God to have placed
Adam, because they say there is nothing morally good or evil in the
eating of an apple. Suppose, then, according to the views of skeptics,
Idam had been placed under a mora law; suppose lie had been told,
of ail the trees of the garde, thou mayst freely eat, but thy wife thou
shait not kill; on the day that thou shalt kill hel-, thou shalt surely
die-there miglit have been mnany -oral considerations for obedience,
apart from any respect for the authority of the Divine Lawgiver, and if
he iad obeyed, the angels of heaven could not have told whether lie
was inflenced by love for his wife, or respect for divine authority. Had
lie been placed under any other moral law, lie might have obeyed froin
a variety of moral considerations, without the least feeling of respect
for the authority of the great Lawgiver of the Universe. But we will
suppose le is told freely to enjoy every good which the earth affords,
so long as lie shall abstain from killing his wife; years roll on, till
they are multiplied by lundreds and by thousands ; Adam utters not
an angry word to his wife-against her he lifts no hand of violence.
Thcy live in love and harmony, and their multiplied years are crowned
with bliss. One of a group of angels that lad been looking upon, th(
scene for a thousand years, at length breaks silence and exultingly ex-
clamnis, Behold the loyalty of yonder inhabitant of yonder new world!
Gyod said to hin, enjoy every good the earth affords, as long as thou
shalt abstain from killing thy wife ; a thousand years have we been
looking upon the scene, and no angry word has he spoken to his
wife-against lier lie lias raiscd iot the hand of violence! What pro-
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found respect for divine authority ! But another angel of a more
piercing intellect replies, I see in this no evidence of loyalty, no de-
monstration of respect for divine authority. Adam loves his wife, and
for ought I know, such is the strength of that love, if God were to
command him to kill his wife, lie would not do it. Just let the coin-
mand issue from Jehovah's awful throne, to this loyal subject of the
divine government, of whom you speak, and for ouglit that lias yet
appeared, the puny arm of this lord of the new creation, will be lifted
in mad rebellion against the majesty of heaven. Conviction flashes
upon the whole group, and they disperse, wondering that they ever
should have been guilty of the folly of supposing that obedience to a
law of this kind, was any demonstration of respect for divine authority!

But God is not guilty of the folly which the wisdom of skepticism
would have him to commit. The Bible always represents him as act-

*ing worthy of himself. He is about to sift Adam, to feel about his
heart, to lay it open to the inspection of an intelligent Universe, that
the angels miglit know whether there was there any loyalty or net.
He therefore singles out a case which affords a perfect test. He places
Adam in the midst of the garden ; trees bending with the weight of
the choicest fruits, stand thick around him. While Adam is thus situ-
ated, God says to him, " Of all the trees of the garden thou mayest
freely eat, but of the tree of the knowlege of good and evil, thou shalt
not eat of it; for in the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely
die." Wlether Adam will now obey or not, is a pure question of will.
God just gives this command to him, witlhout assigning any reason fox
the prohibition,* and to Adam, no reason, apart from the will of the
Lawgiver, could appear, why lie should not partake of the fruit of that
tree as well as of any other. The only motive, therefore, for obedi
ence, is confidence in the divine word, and respect for the divine au-
thority. I is thus that the Divine Father trains his children and tests
their loyalty. And if you, who are parents, would have dutiful and
obedient children, you should sometimes say to them, do this and do
that, without assigning any reason for the conmand ; and after you
have taught them to obey you from respect for your authority, and
confid :ace in your word, you may teach them the reason and fitness
of the commands which you give them. If your child will not obey
you unless it understands the reason and fitness of the conimand which
you give it, it shows itself dstitute of due repect for your word and
y our authority, and disposed to be governed by its own conceptions
of the reason and fitnets of thiigs, rathcr than by your will and your
authority. That child that lias proper rebpect for the authority of its
parent, only wishes to kaw that it is the will of its parent, that it

* An objection is interposed. I know not, says one, what greater temptation could
have been presented, than the very name given to the tree-that the very nane was
a tem-ptation, bycreating a desire to know guud and enil. The term knuwledgehere
is equiNalent to experience, aud weans, that when Adan bhould eat of the fruit of this
tree, lie should have experience of good an)d evil; he had only expcrienced good, but
if he partook of the fruit of the prohibited tree, he should experience evil also-taste
the ills as vell as the sweets of life. The name, therefore, was a declaration against
partaking rather than a temptation to cat of it.



should do this or that, and it «ill do it. So man, if a loyal liatt beats
in his boson, only- requires to know that it is the will of the Father
and Creator of his spirit, that he should perform a certain act, and
with all alacrity will he do it: bis voice ivill be, command, Lord, thy
servant heareth. Shall the child of ten years of age, inquire into the
fitness of the commands of its parents, and if it perceive in them no
fitness, shall it disregard them i Better qualified is the child of ten
years of age, to judge of the fitness of its parent's commands, tlian
man, in the full maturiy of bis mental vigor, te judge of the fitness of
the commands of the Omnicient lehovah, whose commands are all
founded in perfect wisdom and perfect goodness MIani short-sig4ted
man, rejects the comnands of Jehovah, because Ae understands not their
fitness 1! Forbidit, heaven. 'That your children may respect your
authority, you should never suffer your commands to be víoïated with
impunity ; that they may have confidence in your word, you should
never utter a falsehood neither should you viel'ate any promise you.
make them, unless circumstances render it impossible or inexpedient
for you to fulfil it; in which case you should. render a sufficient reason
te the child for your non-compliance with your promise.

But te return: Ihave> said tha God assigned no reason for the
command which lie gave te Adam, leaving the whole to rest upon
Adam's confidence in the divine word and respect 'fr the divine au-
thority. God has-thus stamped positive law with superioriky over moral
law, by making the former a- test of respect for lis authority, and, in
some instances,-of confdence also in his word. .lut, though God has
staniped, positive law with superiority over moral law, there are nu
ismentials and non-essentials ii religion. Baptism is apositive ;nstitu-
tion, and is, therefure, by many, regarded as nun-essenti'al; but if the
Bible must still continue to be divided into a chapter.of essentials and
a chapter ofnon-essentials, God's- positive laws-being placed in the one,
and his-moral laws in the other, these clapters will have te change
places ! Moral lawt have been regarded as the great essentiaLs in re-
ligion, and positive laws as non-essential; but from the viewsnow taken,
positive divine laws are by Jehovah, regarded as offrst and cardinatim-
portance in religion, and shuuld so be regarded- us, and moral law ;
are regarded as of secondary considoration. God's positive laws are
tests of respect for his authority, and, in many instances, of confidence
in his word; and if tiey bu obeyed fron the former of these cuibider-
ations, or. Jom the formr and thie latter combined, obedience to them
will draw after it obedience to all bis moral laws. A man may be
moral, without being religious; 'but reigilious he cannot be, in the true
Bible sense of the term, without being moral also. H1e who obeys
all God's positive laws out of respect fur the diine authority, or fiorm
respect for the divineýauthority combined)withoônfidgnce inithe- dinie
wordj will also obey all bis moral laws, w-hen te these religiouseeonsid-
erations are superaddcd, in the latter case, the moral coisi'derations of
respect for the righis and interests of soeiety.

The first four commandments-in the decalogue, relateto religion,
and it is only with the fifth commandment that the subject of nMorality

THE, CHMTIAN.
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is introduced. Religion is placed in the first chapter, and morality in
the second. I wish not iy friendly hearers to disparage morality.
I wish not to draw mnorality into the shade, but I wislh to draw religion
ont of the shade-out of that darkness and obscurity in which it has
been involved, and to exhibit it in the light of the Bible as in the light
of the sun.

"he essence of religion is obedience to divine auttority. The root
ana vital principle of religion, is obedience to God for God's sakt.
This is the reason why a person, after lie shall have believed with his
heart and confessed with his nouth, that Jesus is the Christ the Son
of God, is required to bow to the authority of the Lord Messiali, in the
positive institution of baptism. Religion first, morality afienards;
first, obedience to the Lord,for the Lord's sake ; secondly, for our own
sake, and thirdly, for the sake of others. You would always rather
your child would obey you from respect to your authority. You
would rather your child would love you for yourself, than merely for
its own self-graduating its esteem for you by the measure of utility-
its regard for you differing in degree, but not kind, from that which it
lias for the tree that shelters it from the summer's heat; the house that
protects it fron the winter's cold; the fountain that furnishes it with
drink, or the tree that yields it fruit. The mother would have her child
love her for herself, and if she secures not this homr.ge of its heart, she
is pained and disappointed. All who love, desire to be loved. God,
w/ho is love, desires the love of all his rational creatures. Hence lie
addresses us as children-"iMy son, give me thy heart." He would
have us to love hin for himself, and if we yield not to him this love,
lie will not accept any meaner homage. This is the fountain from
which flow all elevated acts of devotion. If man worship God merely
for the hope of the good lie may bestow, or for fear of the punish-
ment lie may inflict, he pays not homage to the Deity, but self is the
idol divinity he worships. The great impulsive principle of christian-
ity, is, first, love to God for God's sake ; secondly, for our own sake,
and thirdly, fQr the salie of others. Pardon this digression.

If Adam obeyed the positive law under which lie was placed, God
promised him no enlargement of his estate or privileges, but only the
enjoyment of the richi inheritance, whichi he had freely bestowed upon
him; if lie disobeyed he forfeited the whole. But since the fall of
man, in condescension and in mercy to frail and erring humanity,
broken and shattered by the fal, God has, in many instances, annexed
to obedience to positive law, the promise of some new privilege or bles-
sing, never before enjoyed by the individual who yields the submaission.
To obedience to the positive institution of sacrifice under the patriar-
chal and Jewish economies, lie annexed the promise of the forgiveness
of sins. To obedience to the positive institution of baptism, he las
appended the promise of remission of sins, under the christi4n econo-
rny. 1Buterç, as in, neçst other instances, of blessings promised in
connection with obedience to positive hw, as there is no apparent con-
nection between the act to be performed, and the promised blessing,
the motive for obedience, as in the case of Adam, terminates in re-
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spect for the divine authority, and confidence in the divine word
confidence that God ivill do what he promises or threatens.

To these motives in the case of moral law, is superadded regard fo-
the rights of man. But no person, who reasons correctly upon the
great subject of religion, would think of dissevering God's comnands,
either from his promises or threatenings; neither wculd lie think of
separating his positive laws from his moral laws, and of labelling either
the one or the other non-essential. For lie who says, be baptised,
also saysthou shalt not steal, and if a man keep the whole law, and
yet fail in one point, ho is guilty of the whole, because the authority is
the same, and that authority is disregarded.

All GotYs positive as well as his moral laws, are necessary, but they
are not.all necessary for the -sàme purpose. All the organs of fhe
body are, necessary to a perfect man, but they are not -all necessary
for the same purpose. The ,eye, the ear, the hands, the feet, are all
necessary; but they subserve a very different purpose in the economy
of the body; so ,all God's positive and moral laws are necessary to a
perfect system of divine government, embracing all man's relations te
the universe, to time and to eternity : bis positive laws are necessary
to test man's loyalty and secure the interests of religion ; his moral
laws are necessary to subserve the rights and interests of society.
. Thus have I endeavured to demonstrate that positive divine institu-
tions are tests for divine authority, and that respect for divine autlority
is of cardinal and indispensable importance in t ec religion of the Bible.
Hence at the hend of every divine economy, God has had a positive
institution to test man's loyalty. 1. The prohibited tree at the head of
the Adamie economy. 2. Under the remedial system at the head of
the patriarchal economy, tae positive institution of sacrifice. 3. The
positive institution of circumcision at the head of the Jewislh dispensa-
tion; and 4. In the fore-front of the christian economy, the positive
institution of baptisn.

'[To be continued.]

From the Christian Baptist.
ESSAYS ON MAN IN HIS PRIMITIVE STATE, AND UNDER THE PA-

TRIARCHAL, JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN DISPENSATIOUS.-No. 2.

PRIMITVE STATE.-NO. Il.

IN theclQse of our former essay we left the progenitors of the hunian
race in theifull possession and enjoyment of paradisiacal bliss. Their
Creator conversed,witlh theni viva voce, and they heard bis voice with-
out a trenmor or a fear. They saw him, and were glad-they heard
him, and rejoiced. All vas calm and serene within-all was cheerful
and joyous without. So rapid was their prcgress in this school, that
Adam was soon able to give suitable names to all the animals around
him; and when bis acquaintance with language was thus tested by bis
Creator, not an imperfection or defect was found : for, "l whatsoever
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Adam called every living creature, that was the name thereof." His
happiness consisted in the perfect subordination of his passions and
appetites to reason, and of his reason to the character and will of his
Creator. Conscious of the perfect approbation of bis God, he had
nothing to fear; and all his capacities for enjoyinent being gratified,
he had nothing to desire. In the full zenith of bis ejoyment, he had
not a wish unerowned, nor a desire ungratified.

But 'ome tenure of his enjoyment must be granted, and a test of his
loyalty must be instituted. This is the reason, as it Was the basis, of
the promise and law promulged to him. How long he was to be pos-
sessed of this felicity was not yet defined, and on what terms lie was to
continue in friendly intercourse with his Creator had not yet been
stated. This gave rise to the law under whieh he was placed. This
arrangement reminded him of his origin, of his dependence, and ac-
countability; as well a anticipated any inquiry respecting the tenure
of his enjoyments, or his destiny. But the nature of the law and of the
pronie, or the design of the trial under which he was placed, is al
that interests us in reference to our design.

However we may understand the terns or description of this arrange-
ment, whether as literal or sy.nbolic, one thing is obvious, and that is
all and alone important to know, and that is the nature of the trial,
viz. whether his spirit or his soul, bis understanding or his passions,
shall control his actions. In one sentence, whether bis spirit shall
retain the sovereignty with which God has invested it, or his passions
usurp the goverament. Reason was already enthroned, and had full
coramand of all his passions, affections, and propensities; and so long
as it continued at the helm, perfect subordination was to be expected
and enjoyed. But if, by any means, his passions should gain the as-
cendant, and dethrone his reason, then disorder, confusion, and an
awful reverse of circumstances, must inevitably ensue. Such was the
nature of the trial. The law and promise promulged to him were pre-
dicated upon his nature and addressed to his reason, and could not
fail to engage all his powers. The trial was made as easy as the na-
ture of his relations to heaven and earth could admit, and was, there-
fore, the best possible test of his loyalty.

The temptation, artful as it may be supposed, was evidently ad-
dressed to the soul or passions of the woman, and of the same charac-
ter was that offered to the man. It addressed the understanding
through the medium of the passions; and thus the sad catastrophe
was acconplished. Man fell through the triumph of passion. His
reason was dethroned by the usurpation of passion, and the harmony
and subordination before existing within were now destroyed. From
being the son of reason, he became a child of passion, and the slave of
appetite. Guilt, shame, fear, and all their horrible retinue, now in-
vaded his peaàe and overwhelmed him in ruin and despair. There is
no regaining his former standing; the controlling power is lost. In
this miserable plight he was called to judgment, and the sentence was
executed. Exiled from Eden, and from the approbation of heaven,
he, by an act of mercy, is respited, and becomes a pensioner under a
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small annuity, until his physical energies should be worn out by the
conOicts of reason and passion upon his animal life. Thi" was the
necessary result of bis preternatural condition. 8o that by a law of
nature death became necessary.

The change which now had taken place in Adam is diflicult to be
conceived of, as we can have but a very imperfect idea of bis former
moral and intellectual grandeur. But the best illustration we can con-
ceive of. as it is the only analogical one we know any thing of, is a
second faHi of man, which sometimes takes place. When we' have
seen a person of what is now called good moral character, and high
intellectual endowments, by some sudden gust of passion, or by the
ravage of some nervous disease, fal into a state of insanity, we have
in his former and present character a partial represeutation of the
nature and .consequences.of-the fallof Adam. This we conceive to be,
in many respects, a good analogical picture of the first fal of man,
though 'ive do not recollect of ever having heard it so used. Persons
of good moral and intellectual standing, 'have failen into fits and into
habitual states of insanity, in which they neither morally nor intellect-
ually exhibit .a single trace of their former character. Yet these have
aff the faculties and powerswhich they once had, -but in such a state
of derangement as almost te obscure every spark of intellectual ability
they once exhibited; ad the balance being-lost in the intellectual pow-
ers, actions foolish and wicked, mad and desperate, frequently charac-
terize such unhappy beings. A restoration of such te reason and
goodness is as great a change as that of a sinner from ignorance and
wi;kedness te Jhe knowledge, the fear and the 'love of God.

Idiots and madmen have sometimes, 'however, their lucid intervals,
in which they seen te think and act like theirformer selves; but these
arc not often of long continuance. So falen man seems, at timnes, in
point of moral government and intellectual displays, te equal our
highest conceptions of man's primitive standing: but these are often
followed up by strong and long continued exhibitions of the triumphs
of passion and prostration.ofreasonand goodness,

But we may have better means of illustrating the nature of " the
faI" when ive contemplate man as lie now appears as a fallen being.
He is froma his birth subjected to the control of appetite and passion.
Adam begat a son in bis .own Jikeness, immediatelyafter " the Fal."
This child was born in the likeness of fallen Adam-¶not in the like-
ness of Adam in Eden. Its misfortune is,,that it is now necessarily a
child of appetite and passion before it can,exercise reason at al. This
gives a mastery te its passions, which moeducation, intellectual or mor-
al, can perfectly subdui. The grand diffierence betwixt Adam in
Eden and any of his sons, is comprehended in this one fact, viz: is
reason first controlled -his actions-passion first controls theirs. The
appetites and passions of .children govern all their actions for a time;
we may say, for years, before reason at ailldevelopes itself. And what
we call reason, is radier the shattered remains of reason, warped by
passion and appetite, than that which is worthy of the naine. Phus
every child of Adam begins its career, impcHled and prompted by its
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appetites and passions, for a long time unchecked by reason; and
when reason at length appears, it is weak and incapable of govern-
ment, and so unaccustoned to control, that it is continually baflled by
the fearful odds against it ; and cani never, by any effort of its own,
gain the asccndancy.

But this is not al]. The objects presented to the new born infant
are so different from those which surrounded 'Adani in Eden, as of
themselves, were there no other cause, to effect a wonderful change in
his character and destiny. For an illustration, let us suppose that a
prince and a princess, educated in the most courtly and magnificent
style, surrounded with all the grandeur and majesty of an eastern palace,
were inmediately after their marriage to commit some crime worthy
ofimprisonment in some dreary dungeon ; and while in this wretched
confinement their first child is born, and confmned to the scenery around
it until it has arrived at manhood ; what a difference in its views,
feelings, and character, compared with the views, feelings, and char-
acter of its parents at its age; and is not this difference, of whatever
nature and extent it may be, chiefly owing to the difference of objects
or of scenery which surrounded it in prison, contrasted with those objects
of contemplation which environed its parents from their birth to the
moment of their imprisonment ? This but imperfectly illustrates the
essential difference in the circumstances of all human beings, compar-
ed with those of our progenitors in Eden. When we maturely refleet
upon these two causes of human degradation, viz. The control of
appetite and passion, and the sad reverse of circumstances surrounding
the progeny of Adam, we shall find that in all their ramifications they
are suflicient to constitute beings of a very different character from
that whici adorned our common father during his abode in Paradise.

Not prosecuting this inquiry any farther at present, we shal leave
our readers engrossed £n these reflections till our next.

THE TRUTI OF REVELATION.
As it is impossible for men by the powers of nature to discover the

existence of God, so it would be equally impossible for then, without
a previous revelation, to report that lie exists; for it would be as diffi-
cult, without the neans of mental conception, to conceive a falsehood,
as a truth. Although in depraved nature, error may flourish better
than truth, still it cannot spring up without a seed, ; therefore the fact,
that mankind believe tuere is a God, is a sufficient proof of his exis-
tence, because, if there was no reality in it, they could not have invent-
ed the report.

As in the dominion of nature nothLg can grow without a seed, so
im the empire of mind, ideas cannot spring from nothing. The seed
of mental conception, is knowledge, which must be received through
our external senses, or by divine influx. The means of this concep-
tion is reflection. By our outward senses we reccive simple ideas,
and by reflecting on then, wc conceive, or form complex ones, and so
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corninig. lioght~ iv' 'da~n ad da~vconclusiois.- 1kéita4 'coli-
ceptiol, is an act o'tlieýnhifld' but Ilie mid Oanftot act- Withluot sentle-

thinlg te act on: -it*celyn iu more! conceivý an, idea of~ God, -or of any
other being, witlloui 'pr'loiusinfornatioyu, ?than, nature- an- bÈiwýfi#t1h
fruit wifhout à àeed.", 'I-Iehcé"it- *ould be* às impbssible7 for inan-to
ftbricate' the Seripture doctriné 'o1 God,- luis attribùttes -and lawsi, as it
wvouldý be, to; grow'large qùaeitiÎ's of' arain,'an'd bieed numnerous dlocks
and herds; ivithoht 'aný sdéd to -row br bree6 thém from.n Tlié rich-
est soi]; ùnder-the best'clihate;, amd'in tb7niost favorable. season, ct-
tivated ýto*,tle .greatèst perfeètidn,ý wili yielà no frtuit withuont soed. -S
it niay be said of inan, if the seeds of Inowledge areinot >owed. nýInhis

mmid, lie cannot brinS 'orthi flie fruits of 'Wisdoma.
As thejrôûnd'thatneyer redeived!se.ed canndi ýr*oc1tce it, se the iùani

that nee-eevdte'idld&of -GCd,; canflot comniutnièate-ut,;
and as we' &uiùeitluer borh, with thiW knowvl èý nor-ca1ý obtàin it' liy
the study«of.uitarb, it folloivs withinai rtl certaiuuty that the first who

ordinaqy-circrnhistanbe4,telle 4.iuènamèe of s«ertâ 'persoùs fhatý'vee pre-
sentofwhoin-weknù-W it 'hfad -iever ïMard 'befdrè, and iýpeatS, 8everal.
of their :Ieùined-exÉressixii; whicli ive knewàre entirey- abover uté ca-
pacity,t. coi1cludcithe stbstaure;Qf the, àarra.tivý must be true,!becatuse
ive sayy dtie cIid èouId uiot' 'invéin -sufli ai, tor±: se 1l coirnludic- -thé
Sbriptdnes .rnust- lbc'tnie, -becàaudè igu*ranýt'mture 4aduna$leto forgwe

If theci inhabitunts of~ ýa neuhdte 'island; xlio ftmne im Mrenodrial
liad never-seen n& heaTrd 6f a liviig P-rbature,- e-ce'pt thosè thut-lived
on theiroivd~~prfrud shbuld alltèll" xné tb!at- -ilieir island 'hâd
formcirly -beeru inubtdb biiafs,'lt ihuthtley .hadÈ:never
seen thiein;) their acsos2hd d'lo~.udey eèiè4~âi
mals, IsfrouId:,èoùsidei;, ih-tà l*ortrud, 'be&ctusé l, should '.stppose

witout~oue ifora'ttrn'oitheujet -'Sb- 1- think -thé! bare tradi-

could not 0hayvstarted fromçi.ièthiing.> i "ýý'
The £aci t1ii soiùe ùiii.ýnrthe 'OColumbia,' who hiad never seeu

thîe sea, noravýeipvbelièved thûüýsýp-e had been at 'the inoutli of tht
river, ivas conkiderd,bytbwis- andi Olaïk ad-à ýroqf that tdiose.,ksas
had been wivigated *ithi ships> bUtause -they ýatîonàIIy concluded that
savagesiwho never could-havelheard*of -tIié sea, ner of a., slip from
any other.-qitaýteÈ,,roould flot invent the, tale; but wliènthey sàâ'axùeng

bought. front. -etWr lThdians;-- whio;,gdt thàm Hn -the, shifis, - they wcrè
conflrmed in the opinion, because rthý Lne~Vthose&peàple, 'ould net
make sei.atcet -'thèy- knW-ue noîher. eariS 'by wiùht1uey
could have obtainèd,üèm thn1 Se -when. 1 -fiud that" niankiind. 1elieveý
there is a God, I 'take.t'a±belief as a pio6f bf the faci, becausé.el think
they wore unable to farge. the. doidtrinè; but when 1 find in the Scrip-
titre:;, a bheautîifL-aiid sublime description of lâes attributes and-laws,
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I an confirmed in the opinion, because I know these ideas and doc-
trines did not grow out of human nature, and I know no way they
could have received them, but by revelation from God.

I invite every deist to reflect, and inquire, whether ho, or any per-
son he ever saw, obtained his first knowledge of God from the study
of nature, or fromt humian teachers ? il he, nor no person he ever saw,
received bis first knowledge of the Deity fron nature, ho cannot be
sure that it eau ho obtained in that way. Such evidence as that on
which the deist rests the being of God, would not be admitted before a
justice of the peace to collect a constable's fee. It is a mere opinion
destitute of proof.

We can establish Christianity by testimony that would be received
as evidence in a court of justice. The Bible proves as positively that
Moses, the Prophets, Christ and the Apostles, wrought the miracles
and wrote the books that are ascribed to them, as the history of Eng-
land, France, or Rome, proves that the Rings, or Emperors, whose
naines are therein recorded, ever lived and transacted the publie busi-
ness that is ascribed to them. It is well known that charters of real
estate are subjects of historical record, and that in law suits about
land these records are always read in court as evidence. l one land
suit in Louisiana, it frequently happens that p&rt of the history of
Spain, of France, and of the United States, is read as evidence, be-
cause the land has been held under all these governments. The old
Testament exhibits to the Jews a clear charter for the land of Canaan,
under which they held it by meteà and bounds, near two thousand
years; so that we have as good evidence to prove that the five books
of Moses, and the book of Joshua are true, as any freeholder in an
old country has to prove that he has a legal right to his land.

The miracles by which the Jews were put in possession of Canaan,
proved at once the truth of their religion, and their right to the soil.-
When they had their lawsuits about land, they, no doubt, frequently
referred to the crossing of Jordan, the settling of two and a lalf of their
tribes in the land of the Amorites, the demolishing of Jericho, and the
big hail stones that were thrown on the Amorites at the battle of Gib-
eon, because out of these miracles grew the titles to their lands, and
they frequently found the sane registered in the sane page.

Time cannot invalidate this evidence, although the Jews have lost
their land, the evidence that proves they once ltad a right to it, is as
clear now as it was when Boaz bought of Naomi and Ruth the land
that had descended on then froin a warrior, who walked through Jor-
dan dry shod, shouted to the sound of Rams' horns under the walls of
Jericho, and fought the Amorites when the sun stood still upon Gibeon,
and the moon in the valley of Ajalon.

To rejeet Christianity, because the evidences that establish it are
mostly historical, is as absurd as it would be for a farmer to forsake
his land because it descended fron his ancestors, and the title had be-
cone a matter of historical record. When talking against religion the
deist says, "I read of these prophecies and miracles in books that are
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said to be as old as Christianity and Judaism, but as I never saw those
miracles, and did not live from the times that those prophecies were
delivered till they were- fulfilled, they are all nothing to me but hear-
say, and therefore it is not worth my while to cultivate religion, nor
try to obtain any of its advantages." And with just as much teason
the farmer might say, " The evidences by which the title of my land
is established are historical records, as ancient as the government un-
der which it was first owned, but as I only read these evidences in old
books, and never saw the land surveyed, registered, ner purchased, it is
all to me nothing but hearsay, and therefore it is not worth my while
to cultivate, or try to derive any benefit from my estate."

It is utterly impossible that the Jews would, or could have received
the books of Moses, and the Book of Joshua, as a genuine history of
their nation if they had net been true ; because the miracles which
they say were wrought in Egypt, at the Red Sea, at Mount Sinai, in
the wilderness, at Jordan, Jericho, &c., were so stupendous, and done
in the presence of so many hundred thousand people, in open day,
that they never would -have been believed if they had not been true.-
Yet we find the Jews have always believed them, nor have I ever heard
of a Jewish historian, that contradicted them. And besides, we should
recollect, that these things were not mere opinions, or doubtful conclu-
sions, drawn from abstruse premises, but they were matters of sense;
and every Jew, who had eyes and ears, was capable of contradicting
them, and detecting the imposture, if it was one. It is as certain that
he books of Moses and the book of Joshua are -true, as it is that the
Fews ever had a political existence in the land of Canaan; because
n these books their civil code, and their religion are identified, and if
bey are not true, we have no authority te believe that thosepeople

ever had a political existence, priests, or religious ceremonies: the
truth of their religion, and the reality of their national and political ex-
istence must stand or fal together, the same evidences support both.

If all miracles were excluded from the book of Exodus, it would
appear ten times as unreasonable to me aaitnow does. That between
two and three millions of slaves, consisting of men, women and chil-
dren, should be allowed to leave -their masters, who were perhaps the
most powerful and warike people on earth, and march off in one body
with al their flocks and herds, without a drop of blood being shed;
that they should be able te escape from the Egyptian army, cross the
Red Sea, subsist in such a multitude (that must necessarily travel very
slow,) long enough to march clear through the barren desert of Arabia,
invade Canaan, and establish themselves there under such civil and
religious institutions as .those by which the Jews were governed, with-
out any miraculous interposition-ofGod, would appear to me altogéth-
er incredible.

If it is hard to believe that~Pharoah and his subjects were scourged
with ten p1agues, it is :harder te believe that they would let their slaves
go for nothing. If it is difficult ta believe that God parted the Red
Sea to let the Jews walk through dry shod, it is more difficult te -bc.
lieve that such a multitude could 'have ciossed that Sea without any
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natural means, whik'the Egyptian monarch, with his powerful- army,
vas pressiing on their rear. If it appears improbable ihat they were

fed with mianna in the wilderness, it will appear still more improbable
that they could nai·ch through that extensive barren desert without
any thing to eat. Tp admit that the substance of the history4is true,
and then exclude ail miracies from it, would be making it still more
miraculous, because it would be affirming that a great and astonishing
revolution lias been effected without any adequate mean».

The unbelievers in religion are like infidels in astronomy ; for fear
of believing one sublimé truth because it appears to them miraculous,
they run into the necessity of believing things that are ten times more
incredible. To theman:w.ho denies the môdern system of astronomy,
it. appears impossible that this big earth should turn ronhd on its axes
every twenty-four hours, but ie thinks it nothing:straulge -that the sun,
which is vastly larger, should, at the distance ofmany millions of
miles from the earth, travel clear round it every twenty-four hours.-
So the deist cannot believe that God has enabled prophets and apostles
to effect, byîmiracles, these great rovolutions, which. are, ini fact, quite
out of the reach of any,natural means; but it appears to himaltogeth-
er reasonable, that ignorant impostors, without the assistance of wealth,
literature, religious prejudices, civil or military establishments, or eveni
truth, but with all these things. agaiust them, and without any. help
froin God, but when they knew they were rebelling.agajuistl im, could
effeet the most stupendous revolution that ever was achieved on carth,
and give to mankind a syster (f noials by which the ciilized world
has ever since endeavared to.frame their-civil institutions and regulate
their judicial proceedings.' The testimony of .more than two millions
of people that were present when the.. Almighty opened the Red Sea,
and when lie rained manna fi om heaven, is not sufficient. to enable the
deist to bolieve that God wrought these miracles , yet, at the sanie
tite, ho cau believe, and that without any testimnony, that God made
the sea, the whole globe, and 'all the planèts in the universe , out, of
nothing. Although the apostles and prophets are the most, creditable
witnesses that ever bo. testimony, and have accompanied their. evidence
with greater signs of t.- -,h,-than any others ever did; the doist.cannot
believe that God bas by them revealed a system of morality for the
goverament ý of mankind; and yet, .strange .as it may appear, lie can
believe, without any evidence at all, that the almighty has ordained all
the wickedness in the world, and that every thing in this w-orld is go-
ing on just as God designed it shoald. When.a mati rejects .the:Bible
as the deist does, lie lias no better evidence, than his own opinion to
provethat there is a God, who made and governa the world.

We must acknowledge the miracles of Moses, Joshua, &c., or else
deny tlat the old Testament contains the history, religion, and laws of
the Jewish nation, and te deny this would ho as inconsistint as to de-
ny that the history, laws, and religion of the. Romans, English, or
French, are to be found in Latin,, English, or French books. The
man who denies that the old Testament is a geauine history of the
Jewish nation, might as well deny thiat there ever was such a nation,
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but if lie should deny this,.several millions of living Jews wouldarise
up with their old Hebrew Bibles in their hands, and contradict him.

The objection that has been raised against Moses and Joshua for
invading Canaan, and destroying its inhabitants, will disappear as soon
as they can show their authority from God for so doing; for then the
Israelites will only appear as agents, executing the judgments of God on
those vhom he had condemned for their wickedness, just as the sheriff
executes the law on a condemned criminal. No one can deny but
that God has as good a right to destroy nations, old and young, by
the sword, as hle ias to destroy them by earthquakes, famine or pes-
tilence.-William Kinkade.

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS ON REVEL4TION.
SoMEr readers, fond of novelties, and new theories, are ready to en-

quire on reading an article on the truth of revelation, in a vork of this
kind, " do you suppose that in this land of Bibles there are any who
doubt the authenticity of the Oracles of God 1" That there are but
few who profess to reject it, is, perhaps, true ; but, that the, number of
those in christendom who disbelieve the word of God is small, we are
not willing to admit. .We draw our conclusions on this subject from
the conduet of coimunites and individuals. By this ve can soon de-
termine whether men believe the Bible or not. Let any reader of these
remarks ask himself, whether, from his heart,,he believes the record
" withot exception and without a doubt." That he can enjoy no per-
manent spiritual happiness until lie places implicit confidence in the
Oracles of God is to say but little, for it lias been already demonstra-
ted to a moral certainty that, without a revelation fron heaven, ignor-
ant we now should be, not only of our origin and destiny, but alsoof
the attributes of the great author of all natures fame., If the principal
facts recorded in the Holy Volume are understood and received, there
is a good foundation laid on which we can build without fear. We
can then approach the fountain of living waters flowing, from God's
eternal throne, from which we may drink with increasing satisfaction,
without any fear as to the' good effects r.esulting therefrom, either in
this or the world to corne. Yes! we have the gracious words which
fell from the lips of him " who spake as never man spake," and .the
words of the Holy Apostles and: Prophets of the Lord " who spake as
they were moved.by the Holy Spirit." The past, the presentand the
future, were alike known tô the inspirir.g spirit; so, that thousands of
years previous to the coming of the Saviour, his character. and the
blessing; connected with his reign, were developed in language plain
and obvious to us who live under the sunshine of the gospel.

Much has been said, and more has been implied, against the suffi-
ciency of the Bible as an instructor and guide tu man in his pilgrimage
journey to the celestial city. May the good Lord have mercy.on those
who have added to, ori subtracted auglit from the blessed volume-this
treasure that our merciful-Creator las put into our hands.in;the over-
flowing of bis benevolence and compassion !

6
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How different the language of modern christians fron that of a
pious Jew under the Mosaie econony! Hear Israel's sweet singer:
" O how I love thy law, it is my meditation day and night"-" it is
sweeter that the honey, yea than the honey comb." That muan who
was truly blessed in those days, was he who loved the Lord more than
silver or fine gold. When the inquiry was first suggested in those days,
" How shall a young man cleanse his way 1" the answer was, " By
taking heed thereto according to thy word." Thus the Psalmist could
with propriety say, " The entrance of thy words giveti light." " The
law of the Lord is perfect converting the soul"-" great peace have
they ihat love thy law and nothing shall offend them." Sentences like
the above suggest many of a like import to the diligent student of the
Living Oracles.

Has the word of the Lord lost its power ? Are not His almighty en-
ergies present now in his word as well as in ancient tunes wlhen by his
word he called all things into existence ? Has it grown impotent
through agel? Nay, verily. It was the promises of the Lord recorded
in the Old Testament which cheered and sustained the- old servants of
the Lord; but "they died without the sight" uf him who was the bur-
den of their thenres. We live in a day when those facts are realized.
Has the word of truth diminished in power since Jesus died-since
the gospel was preached with the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven?
Who is prepared for such a conclusion? Did the ancients derive so
much consolation from the word of the Lord, and we, with the full sun-
shine of the glorious system of life and immortality pouring its rays
upon us, dare to detract from the word of the Lord ! Who does so î
Al those who place any human testimony, or instruction, on a level
with the word of God ; all who substitute the teachings of men for this
glorious and unerring standard. May the Lord keep us from it ! We
hope and -pray that through our whole career we shall keep these facts
before us; and in all our writings and selections our supreme object may
be to hold forth the excellencies of the Book in such a manner that all
of our readers will be wholly emancipated from all teachers but the
Holy Spirit. If they listen to others, may it be for the purpose of
situating themselves so as better to hear the words of that unerring
guide.

The wise man says, " Where the word of a king is there is power."
Was that true then and is it not now 1 Could that be said of mortal
kings, and cannot the language be more properly applied to the word
of our Immortal King! Yes ! His word is I quick and powerful"-

it liveth and abideth forever." Amen.
Reader, remember that when the word of the Lord is addressing men

possessing your character, it is addressed to you as much as thougli
the Almighty was speaking from his celestial throne to you, and is de-
signed for you as much as thougli therc was not another person in the
universe. But a friend says to me by way of objection, " men do not
realize this-hundreds receive the word of God as truc, and yet remain
unsanctified and unsaved." True. And why is it so ? They do not
understand it. Remember the language of the Saviour. Matt. xiii.23.
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" e that receiveth seed into the good grounid is lie that-heareth the
word, and understandeth il." No instruction can produce beneficial
results on the mind of any but such as understand it. Ctn man un-
derstand a book of the antiquity of the Bible without studying it su'ffi-
ciently to comprehend the general meaning of the words that express
the ideas. The Book is sufficiently plain to those who are in search
for truth alone ; wlio are desirous of submitting to the Lord in all
things. But this is not the employment of the mass of the conmunity.
Many are reading it for a very different purpose. Some are desirous-
of knowing how few of the conimandments and ordinances of the Lord
they can attend te and yet get to heaven. Instead of seeking for afull
preparation for the world of bliss and glory, they try how near they
can run te the precipice of everlasting destruction without being-eter-
nally engulphed ! Others read to get arguments te make out a system.
A third class read te cavil and find fault, or, seek for contradictions, &c.
Now no pe-son can for a moment suppose that such readers can -eVer
come to an understanding of this book of books. Should we take up
any other production, vith similar motives, we should forever renain
ignorant of ît. But we are again wandering. The question before us is,
Who believes the word of the Lord ? Jnhesitatingly we answer:
Those who are daily endeavoring te make it the guide of their lives.
- By their fruits yeshall know them." Reader, if your house were on
fire and you beliefed it, would you remain beneath itsburning timbers
without an effort to escape? Would any person suppose you believed
it on fire, and you 'preparing te slumber upon your downy coueh 1
Cai you believe the recotd that God bas given of his Son and not be
desirous of obeying hia ! 'Tis true that during the peýrsonal ministry
of our Saviour even " among the chief rulers many believed on him ;
but because of the Pharisees they did net confess him, lest they should
be put out of the synagogue: for they loved the praise of men more
thari the praise of God." John, xii. 42. This may be the situation of
many at the pr'eënt day, " but they have their reward."

We purpose, therefore, occasionaly furnishing such facts and docu-
ments relative te the truth of revelation, as will place our faith in it
above mère tradition; the only argument presented by many wgho re-
gaid their own reveries as of eqùal consequence with'the word of the
Lord. Every Christian should always be prepared to give areason of
his hope with neekness and fear ; this lie cannot do se as to benefit
atheüà withbut being instructed in the word of the Lord. Let us all
then, show that we believe the word of the Lord by doing whatsoever
he bas commanded. Y. W. E..

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN,
NO. il.

fi our-frst numîber we promnised some additional remarks on the
Kingdom. We proposé iii this paper to notice the most common ob-
jeCtinnq tn the setting up of the Christian institution on the day of Pen-
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cost. Soine will have the Kinigdoim of ieavein begin where the first
intimations concerning such au institution are announiced. A careful
examination of our last paper will satisfy any inquisitive mind, that
during the personal ministry of the Lord the Jewish dispensation was
in existence, and the Kingdom of Ileaven was spokeni of as future.
This ought to settle the whole question ; but this is not the case. The
mass of the comnunity read the New Testament but very httle. Such
are invited to lend an ear to the following:-Because the Saviour said
of the Scribes and Pharisees that they " shut up the Kingdom of
lleavan"-" The Kingdom of Heaven suffers violence and the violent
take it by force"*-" Since the days of John the Baptist the Kingdom
of Heaven is preached and all men press into it"--" The Kingdom of
Heaven is within you," &c. &c., it is argued that the Kingdom of
Heaven must have had a visible existence previous to the death of the
Lord and consequently was set up before the day of Pentecost.

We are prepared for these objections. Let us attend to them. Were
it proper for us to go out of the record for figures and arguments, we
could show many reasons for such a mode of speech. Before any
government is established there are those who have received the prin-
ciples on which it is founded. Were there not, no new government
would or could ever be established; for there must be first the mate-
rials of a nation before it can have an existence. We prefer, however,
for illustration, figures drawn either fromn the Bible or the kingdom of
nature. At this time we shall seize on an excellent similitude suggest-
ed on this subject, from him who spake and taught as never man
did. Ie says of the Kingdom of H1eaven, " There is first the blade,
then the car, after that the full corn in the ear." The developments
of the church during the Patriarchal dispensation were the Kingdon
" in the blade ;" the Jewish, the Kingdom "in the ear," the fields be-
ing white and ready for the harvest during the latter part of the sojourn
of the Saviour among men; but not until the day of Pentecost were
the first fruits offered to the Lord--" the full corn in the ear." It is
quite common for farmers to call their fields when only green and no
appearance of any thing but the tender blade, fields of wheat; but,
properly speaking, they are not fields of wheat until the 2ull corn is in
the ear. This figure will suggest to the intelligent reader at once the
proper interpretation of al] those passages quoted above. Let him but
remember that " many of its priuciples were developed by the ancient
Prophets: David, Isaiah, and others wrote concerning it; John the

<Matt. xi. 12. Translated in the New Version by Campbell, McNinght and Dod-
uîdge," The Kingdom of Heaven is invaded," &c. " The comparison is here to a
country invaded and conquered." The Scribes and Phariscesclaimed for themselves
the chief places in this Kingdon, and were by their conduct shutting this kingdom
agaist nen. Publicans and harlots, however, in opposition to the inflience and
example of those men, received the doctrine of the Messiah, and thus, as it were,
mnvaded or took possession of that Kingdom fromn which the eiders and doctors ex-
cluded them. Finally, the Gentiles, too, by their faitli in the Messiah, and the conse-
quent boldness, took possession of this Heavenly Kmgdom. This Kingdom, since is
first promulgation, admitted every man to enter it who had boldness to deny himself
and take up his crot.-Appcndtx p. 58, No. vii.
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Baptist proclaimed its near approacli, and more fuXlly developed its
spiritual design, therefore he was superior to them. Jesus çften unfolded
its character and design in various similitudes; and every one who
understood and received these principles were said to "press into the
Kingdom," or to have the Kingdom in them, and wherever these prin-
ciples were pronulged, " the Kingdom of Heaven" was said to " come
nigh" to that people, or to " have overtaken them ;" and those who
opposed those principles and interposed their authority to prevent
others fron receiving them, are said to " shut up the Kingdom of
Heaven against men ;" and thus all those scriptures must of necessity
be understood from the contexts in vhicl they stand: for it was im-
possible that the reign of Ieaven could literally commence " till Jesus
was glorified," " received the pronise of the Holy Spirit," vas " made
Lord and Christ," and " sat down with bis Father upon his throne,"
for lie left this earth to receive a Kingdom'"- ,Luke xx. 15."

We remember of hearing and reading:anotier objection drawn fron
Mark's teAtimony, first sentence. " The beginning of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ." T'Jis we understand to be simply the preface to his
narrative-a caption to that which he proposed writing. Matthew has
something like it, viz. " The generation of Jesus Christ,', &c. Luke
and John also havb prefatory remarks. But, in relation to the first
objection, let it be remembered that the phrase, Gospel and, Kingdom
are far from being synonymous. The argument presented from the
language of Mark would also prove that the Kingdom of Immanuel
was established on the earth in the days of Abraliam, for Paul, in bis
epistle to the Galations, iii. 8, says " God-preached before the Gos-
pel unto Abraham." The fact is, the Gospel meansgood news; and
to proclaim to Abraham that in him and in his seed all the nations
should be blessed, was to announce the Gospel ; and so when the
heavenly light showni around the Shepherds in Bethlehem's plains,
and they heard the Angel of the Lord proclaim, "Behold I bring you
good tidings of great joy which shall be to all people," they leard the
gospel-the good news of the Saviour's birth. And when John Mark
was about to communicate to the Grecians and Romans a narrative of
the Life, Miracles, Death and Resurrection of the Lord Messiah, he
was going to communicate the good news in which they were all in-
terested. Well may lie call it the beginning of the Gospel of Jesuis
Christ!

It only requires a superficial glance into the volume of inspiration,
to see that during the different eras the good news concerning the
Saviour was also different. Before the birth of Christ the good i. 'ws
was, that a Saviour was to come; after his appearance the gospel was
that lie had eome, and that his Kingdom was at bhand; but afterhis
resurrection the good news was, " Christ has risen indeed"!

Suppose, then, that the above facts are admitted-what-then? why
this conclusion is inevitable, viz: Each dispensation had its laws, ordi-
fnances, &c., and that which constituted a good citizen. in one dis-
pensation would not in another. More ofthis in future. 4t.present
we would just remark that our principal objèéti has 'been! trnasicertain



the comnencement of the Chribtian dispcistinu wsith reference tu the
hiuman family. If it did not commence until the day uf Pentecost,
(and we trust that that fact is already established,) lhen no command,
or ordinances, issue4 or practised, previous to iiat tine,.are applicable
to those out ofthe Church of God since that time. If, then, we arc de-
sirous of knowing what nen should do in order to enjoy the blessings
of Messiah's Kingdom t e nuot louk for it ince the commencement of
his reign. The blessings are great. Remiion of all past trausgres-
sions, the Holy Spirit and a hope of Eternal Life, are arnongst the
first blessings promised in this glorious Kingdom. But of thib again,

W. W.E.

PERSONAL EVIDENCE S.
THERE are the ititernal and external evidences Of the Christian ru-

ligion; and there are the internal and external evidences of Christian
character. By the internal evidences of Christian character, we mean
the evidences which dvery individual Christian ias that he is born of
God-that he is a Christian indeed and in fact. By the external evi-
dences of Christian character, we mean those fruits of the Christian
faith which distinguish the " Israelite indeed" fi.om one of the nominal
israel of 4od, in the judgment of all competent and impartial witness-
es. But we noir speak of the internai evidences of Christian character,
and who is the best author on this subject? We answer, John the
Apostle. Our'Christian experience," (pardon this accommodation
of a modern non-descript phrase,) is best examined in the light of t1is
luminous anthor of internal eidences. Of these the following are
chief:-

Personal Internai Evidences of Christian Character.
-1. We know that we have passed away from death to life, because

we love the brethren. He that loves not bis brethren abides in death,
On this evidence a question arises-viz. Iow du we know that we love
he brethren ? The sanie author settles this question. "' By this we

know that we love the children of God: when we love ,God and keep
his commandments." chap. v. 2.

2. " By this we know that we have known God, if we keep bis coin-
niandments :" and ' Whosoever keeps his word, truly in this mau
the love of God is perfected." By this we know that we are in him.-
" Now he wbo keeps his commandments abides in him, and. he in
him; and by this we know that he abides in us, even by the Spirt
which:h le has given-to us."

These two witnesses in us are sufficient. Love to the brethren i
distinguished from natural affection and common benevulence by the
mest unequivocal criteria. It is a love active and operative for the
Lord Messiah's sàke, terminating upon a personi because he is Chnss&
The keeping of ail the commandmentb, or that spirit of universal obe-
dience, exciting and stirring up a person to do all that the Lord com-

THIE CHRISTIAN.
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nands, becaise he commands it, is as distinct from the lashings of con-
science and that servile attention to orders, from a sense or duty, as
the affectionate regard of a child to its parents is distinguishable from
the unwilling and partial ohedience of a slave.

These two witnesses are more creditable and responsible than the
elongest experience ever tola, which- substitutes any thing else as evi-
'dence of christian character, than what is found written in their testi-

nony by the beloved Apostle.

External Evidences of Christian Character.
1. By this shall all men know that you are my disciples, if you love

one another.-Jesus.
2. If you know that the Lord is rigliteous, you know that-every one

'ho works righteousness lias been begotten by him. 1 John ii. 29.

Internal Evidences that a Person is a Child of the Devil.
4 1. Whosoever bates his brother, is a murderer ; and, like Cain, is of

the wicked one. And no one that hates his brother has eternal life
ibiding in him. 1 John iii. 12, 15.

2. He that works sin is of the devil. 1 John iii. 8.

External Evidences that a Person is a Child of the Devil.
In this the children of the devil are manifest: whosoever works not

ighteousness is not of God ; neither lie who loves not his brother.-
John iii. 10.

Infallible Evidences of Self-Deception.
1. If we say that we have fellowsiip with him and walk in darkness,

ie lie. 1 John i. 6.
2. If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is

ot in us. i John i. S.
3. If a man say, I know him, and keep not bis commandments, he

s a liar, and the truth is not ini him. John ii. 4.
4. He that says that lie is in the light, and hates his brother, is in

larkness even till now. John ii. 9.
5. If a man say, I love God, and hate his brother, lie is a bar. iv. 20.
Such are the personal evidence laid down by the infallible pen of this

istinguished Apostle of Christ. He who is inquisitive to ascertain
hether his heart and life be right in the sight of the Sovereign Judge

éif all, or whether lie be a child of God or of the devil-a hypocrite or
f eceived, needs no other treatise than the catholie epistle-of John.
The question ofpersonal interest in the salvation ofGod, is inéompar-

41y the most interesting of all questions. Were a person maste:: of the
oquence ofmen and angels-could he, in the lofty strains of David and
aiah--could lie, in the glowing and seraphie strains of heaven-taught-

%iophets, set forth the glory and excellency of the salvation of God-
.uld he describe, with supernatu ral power and beauty, ali the-glories
eiich the new heavens and the new earth will unfold-the -eternity of
jIss, the exceeding and eternal weight of glory vhich awaits all the
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riglteous-what is it to you or mne, candid reader, if n e cannot feel that
we have a personal interest in it-if w e cannot be assured that our indi-
vidual selves will be partakers of the glory to be revealed? Let us, then,
give ail heed to make our calling and election certain.

Millennial Harbinger.

PuBLIc WonsiRP-"Wiat is the use," baid the pupil of a iîedical friend of ours
one morning to his master, on their w ay to a place of N urship, " what is the use ot
going to Church, when you only hear tfie sane thing over again ?' What is the
uqe," replied his master, " of breakfasting, dining and supping et ery day, when you
only eat the saine things over again?" I do not see," said the y outh, - that the cases
't all resemble eacl other. I mnust cat to support ny life and nourish mny body, which
otherwise would languiù and die." "The cases are more paralzl n. daiu you are
aware," rejoined the mater. " Whiat food is to the budy, the ordinances of religion
are ;o the soul. As the natural life in the one will languish and decay, unless we
mnintain it by the bcunties of God's pro'idence, so the divine hfe in the other wil
wither and die, unless our passions be regulated by the influence of grace." t How
does it happen, theu," inquired theyoung man, " thdt all have not the same rehsh for
religions exercises, while all hae the sane appetite for their bodily food ?"

" There," answered the master, " you agan mistake the matter. It is very true
that if our bodies are in health we desire and relidh our daily bread; but when we
are sick, it is widely different, we have then not only ne relish for food, but even
loathe it; and not unfrequently desire thot wN hich is unnatural and injurious. So it is
with the seul. When that is at peace with God, through the redemption which is in
Christ, it is lealthy; and not only desires, but relishes these exercies of devotion,
and cannot exist without them, but while the soul continues in sin, it is in a state of
disease, and Faving no appetite for spiritual food, it dJilikes both the seasons and the
exercises of devotion, considers the Lord's day a weariness, and avoids the society of
his people. Nor does the resemblance stop even here, for as bodily disease, unless
renoved by the hand of skill, will speedily terminate our present existence; so the
continuance cf that spiritual disease, I mean sin, which we derive from our first
parents, wili issue in that spiritual and eternal death which consists in the everlasting
exclusion of the soul fromn zhe presence and favor of its Creator."

l"? Special notice to SubsL. 'l rs in th Britisht Procinces who receive. this work through
the Pvst Office -When the Prospectus of this wourk was issued, I supposed that
cubscribers would pay the pastage for il when they receied it from the Post Office.
Soon a I learned that the law permitted the Post Master to exact 3d. per number, I
wrote te an individual in Halifax a request to ascertain ;f the Post Master would
nake some deduction in the postage. Not hearing fron this persen, and the work

having come out, I wrote to the Post Master in HIalifax, havi ng learned that he had
the whole control of tIe postage. Since then lie has infornied me through the Post
M astPr here, that the Christian, so longas it contains no more thantwenty-four pages,
ean be sent through the Post Offices te any part of the British Provinces, for une
penny per numnber, but that sum muet be paid uhen the w ork is miaded In St. John.
All, therefore, who receive this work through the Post Office, ini making payment for
il will alqo pay me the postage-une sîÀlling in addition tu tie first cost. This, then,
vill include the whole expense of the work.

While waiting for an answer to my first letter, -ll supposing that the subscriber
paid the postage on the reception of the work fron the P. O., I sent the first nunber
to the Newport, Falmouth, Rawdon, Petete, Truro and Halifax subscribers. Whai
has become of them Ikuow not. Since I haie permission to send the work through
thè- P O. for the above sum, it is hoped thrt thE - arious officers above named wull not
Pxart more than the penny per number. Should any subscrîber or agent, however,
fail of receiving the work regularly, by inforninug me the nuumbàer shall be niade good-

My blumnders have resulted fron. the expectatioui that there was an unf, ra postage
nn cîrh work.q. A friend on Prince Edward's Island informed me previous to issaung
THE CHRIsTIAN, that the postage on the Christiain Gleaner was one penny, (also 24
pages.) per number, and 1, therefore concludtd it woutld Le the same un this, and
ience ny mistakes. Being a yunig hand at the business there is room to improve
and do better in future. W. W. E.


